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A DAY AT THE URBAN
LEAGUE

Few people realize the number and
variety of calls which come into the
Urban League in the course of a day.
From early in the morning, when peo-

ple in search of work crowd its waiti-

ng rooms, until closing time in the
rreninr. scarcely five minutes will
pass without a call either in person
or by telephone.

All sorts of human problems come
through its doors. In the very recent
past it has conducted one man to a
place where he could have his eye
troubles looked after, another through
its instrumentality was put on the
road to happiness when a friendly
guide took him to a specialist in artifi-

cial limbs, where he received a brand
-- w "

k Another discharged her
v mud and called tspoa the
Tar' 'or a "cheerful" maid. An-

other wanted a salesman to introduce
a U---: pjxparjitian jn. the Jjcnth
S-- -' "hrough the salesman we suc--r-

in creating; and filling' places
a dr strators as well. Still an--

--- called "c amce iooKng girl,
with long black hair to sit as a nodel
for an advertising cut Also through
the League, free books were pro-Tid- ed

by a school for a boy whose
mother was out of work.

This does not include requests for
Herniation, use of social service,
Brary, conferences, etc, which make
r? no small part of the day's work
it the League. This is work well
rorth while.

It is the kind of work which is aski-

ng the interest, and doll-

ars, of the public in its membership
campaign. May 1st to 10th. Mr. J.
R-- E. Lee, Extension Secretary of
the National Urban League is to be in
the city April 13th to conduct the
drive. The Executive Secretary of
the local League branch asks all who
believe in this work to participate in
this drive. Service on committees,
services as solicitors, boosting the
League in daily conversation, all are
possible ways of spreading informat-
ion about the service of the League
and increasing its usefulness as well
as gaining- - its goal of $10,000 from

'Zltx

enthusiastic members. Call at the
League office, 3032 South Wabash
Avenue or telephone Calumet 0710
what you will do. DO IT NOW
WHILE PLANS ARE BEING
LAID.

DEATH OF JOHN H. MURPHY
AT BALTIMORE, MD.; HE

WAS 81 YEARS OLD

The middle of this week John H.
Murphey, editor and publisher of the
Afro-Americ- an in that city, came to
the end of the road here on this earth.
He was more than 81 years old at
the time of his death, and was very
active almost right up to his last hour
on earth. He was one of the most
prominent colored masons in the
United States.

Editor Murphey served as first
sergeant in the 30th regiment of Mary
land volunteers, serving with General
Grant in the Wilderness and at Peters-
burg; and with General Sherman in
North Carolina when General John
ston surrendered his whole Confeder
ate army.

Funeral services were held from
Bethel A. M. E. Church, of which
Mr. Murphy was a prominent lay
member.

JACK JOHNSON, THE FORMER
HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPION
OF THE WORLD, WILL SOON
BE THE HEADLINER AT
THE AVENUE THEATER

Starting Sunday, April 23, Jack
Johnson,, the famous globe trotter,

heavyweight prize fighter
of the world and his all star vaudeville
company, will hold forth at The
Avenue Theater, Indiana Ave. and
31st St

AH seats will be reserved, at popu
lar prices. Mr. Tom Norman, mana-

ger of the Avenue Theater, .has been
pulling some great and wonderful at-

tractions to it recently, and the thea
ter has been filled up chick ablock,

to capacity houses, at each perform-

ance and the moving pictures, in con
nection with the five big vaudeville
acts or other novelties arc all right
up to snuff.
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CHARLES E. STUMP, THE CRACK
TRAVELING CORRESPONDENT
FOR THE BROAD AX, CAME IN
CONTACT WITH HON. AND MRS.
JULIUS ROSENWALD AT THE UN-

VEILING OF THE MONUMENT TO
THE LATE DR. BOOKER T. WASH--
INGTON AT TUSKEGEE INSTI-
TUTE, ALABAMA.

Tuskegee Institute, Alabama. my Father calls
God hath made Julius Rosenwald
one of the stewards of His money,
and Mr. Rosenwald is making the
proper distribution of the money and
rendering unto God the service and at
the same time blessing humanity, and
thousands of little children through
the south can testify that this is true.
and as they develop into manhood
and womanhood thev will nraise
the name of Julius Rosenwald who
will never die, but will live on and on
for the service he has rendered unto
the people.

In the statement to which I have
put my name is expressed my opinion
of one of the greatest men I have
met since I have been in this part
of the world and since God said "Let
there be light" and it was done. 'I
am reminded in this that God don't
make mistakes but He knows human-
ity, and selects the men He wants to
use hence more of them should get
where God can use them.

I .have been hearing and hearing
about Mr. Rosenwald, and I thought
that he was a man that you could
not reach with a ladder a thousand
feet long, that he would have four or
five private and other kind of secre-

taries who would ask "What do you
want to sec him about?" and then tell
you it can't be done. You see
I am as I write you these few lines?
Well, I came here to be at the un
veiling of the mopument which I
have been talking about before today
or other days, for you have been
reading what I said and how I said
it After the drill Monday afternoon,
I noticed a crowd of men around a
little clean faced man who seemed
full of life and as friendly as men
get to be, hence ,1 sought to know
who he was, and Dr. George C Hall
gave me an introduction to the friend
ly character, and to my surprise he
extended his hand and expressed
pleasure in meeting me.

"Sure this is not that wealthy man.
Julius Rosenwald I have been read
ing1 about" I said to myself, and
thoughts for a while that Dr. Hall was
trying to play a practical joke on me,
but it was not long I dis-

covered that he was not, and I wanted
to shake again, but would not ask
this, but just decided not to .wash
that hand for a week, because it had
been in the hand of the man who had
contributed so much for the Y. M.

C. A. buildings throughout the coun-tr- y.

the benefit of which is being en-

joyed by so many young men. Then
I thought of the hundreds of Rosen-

wald rural schools throughout the
southland in which thousands" of
children, are being trained for man
hood and womanhood and others now
being erected. I just had to shout
and shout and I believe in my soul

that I shouted all over Tuskegee In
stitute campus, and some of the shout
got down in the town.

God gave us Mr. Rosenwald, and
then He gave us a Booker T. Wash-

ington to locate him, and just indi-

cated where he should serve, and the
service has been gladly rendered, and

right by his side is to be found the

real queen, Mrs. Rosenwald, who is

just as friendly as her husband, and

who is doing her part to bless the
womanhood of America. She is not
only a wealthy woman, but she is a
practical woman and is rendering

service unto humanity.

It is wonderful how many great

menwealthy men, men of influence

who arc serving as trustees of Tus

kegee Institute, and how readily they

lay aside everything once a year and

make their way to this place to trans
act the business of the great school,

and inspire the people with their mes

sage of hope and good cheer, and re

turn home. These nien are not paia,

but they pay. They pay tneir own

railroad fare, and often the tares ot

others who will take the time to make

the trio, and then return home feel--

imr that they have done what God

would have them do and have gone

where God would have them go.

Thousands of people crowded into

Tuskegee town and Institute to pay

their respects to the work at the
school, and at the same time pay a

who will livetribute to that character
on and on as long as time, and then
into eternity, Booker T. Washington,

monument was un-

veiled
whose bronze

and will stand to inspire the
youth with the idea that "I can follow

him." Then we lok at that other re
markable servant of God and his peo-

ple, Dr. Robert R. Moton, principal of
Tuskegee Institute, sage and leader of
his people, and the uniting link be-

tween the two great American races,

who are little by little uniting to
make America the garden spot of,

civilization, I am here, and I have.
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.home to when He

where

before

me. The speeches made were great
The speakers on the great day were:

Dr. Robert R. Moton, who presid-
ed, Tuskegee students, who rendered
music, Dr. E. C Morris, president
of the National Baptist convention.
who read the scripture lesson; Bishop
Robert E. Jones, of the Methodist
Episcopal church, who prayed; Hon
orable Josephus Daniels, who was one
time secretary of the United States
Navy, who spoke, and I mean he
spoke and it was a great speech. Dr.
George Cleveland Hall of Chicago
who spoke for us, and Dr. Wallace
Butrick, chairman of the Educational
Board, who spoke.

If you will observe from this that
there was a sandwich, and Dr. Hall
was the meat of that sandwich, and
he spoke for his race. I would like
to have you hear just a few things
he said, and I feel to give them to you
in this letter, so here they arc:

"To say that Booker T. Washing
ton was conspicuous among the doers
of good deeds; that he was in every
relation of life one of the most kind
and generous, as well as one of the
most wise and prudent of men, is
only to repeat what is known as
widely as his name. Indeed his life
was one of such intense interest, such
ceaseless activity and varied experi-
ence; his character so many sided,
that in speaking of his life's work,
one is almost overwhelmed by the
wealth of material from which to
choose.

"One of the most distinguishing
traits of his character, as is in the
character of every great man, was
endurance, determination, courage
that nothing could battle, no obstacle
however great could shake a determ-
ination to succeed, but come what
may a determination to reach the sum-

mit, though the ascent be most diffi

cult by the roadside. This trait of
character was his most distinguishing
one. How else could he explain the
high places he reached a man who
was. never in .a university, except to
deliver his message or to receive
some high honor conferred by that
among the greatest universities in the
country. Determination of this kind
enabled him to grow in power, in
strength, in soul and in heart, until
he became the greatest character we
loved to honor."

Dr. Hall said many good things. It
was a high class address, and we were
all proud of him. Dr. Buttrick paid
him a high tribute and I mean Booker
T. Washington. It was another
source of inspiration to all who heard
him. Dr. Buttrick was way over in
China when he picked up a daily pa
per and saw where his personal
friend Dr. Booker T. Washington had
passed into the Great Beyond. The
paper did not say a colored man, or
Negro, but spoke of him as one of
America's greatest men. To use his
words "Are there ten men in Ameri-
ca whose death would be featured on
the first page of the leading journal
of the Far East, half around the
world1 He related the story of Dr.
Washington's wonderful life, and I
was real proud to hear it. All of this
took place in the chapel. There was
rain. God stopped the rain long
enough for the parade, and when all
were in the chapel it did do some
raining. When the exercises were
over the rain was told to stop and
the unveiling took place.

Dr. Emmett J. Scott of Washing-
ton, D. C, the life long friend and
secretary to Dr. Booker T. Wash-
ington, presented the monument to
the trustees in a wonderful address.
which was received by Hon. William
G. Wilcox, chairman of the trustee
board, and then followed by Dr. Rob-

ert R-- 'Moton, and an address by a
graduate of Tuskegee, 1906, Alvin J.
Neely. These men figure in history
of a great plant Hon. I. T. Mont
gomery made the closing prayer and
benediction, and the day passed into
history.

I am so glad I was here, and that
I met so many noted men and women
of both races all anxious to take a
part in honoring a man whose life,

whose service won him a.high place
in American life, and whose name is
an inspiration to those who are to
follow.

Among my friends I was glad to
see Editor W. L. Porter of Knox-vill- e.

Editor William H. Steward, of
Louisville, Miss Nannie H. Burroughs
of Washington, D. C, Mrs. Mary E.
Bethune, of Daytona, Florida, and
N. W. Collier of St Augustine, Flori
da.

I was the eating guest of Banker
and Mrs. Gover, and I shall have
more to tell you about this trip in

witnessed,! another letter.
heard the great' speeches,

great 'tilings, and I am ready to go CHARLES P:

LYNCHING CONDEMNED
TEXAS WOMEN

BY

Committee Organized to Promote
Christian Principles in Race

Relations

Dallas, Texas. (Special to The
Broad Ax.) Declaring that "lynch-
ing is the black spot on America's
soul, that "we have no security un-

less the law protects us," and that
"law and order must be maintained
at all costs," leading women from all
parts of Texas met in Dallas a few
days ago and organized for the pur-

pose of seeking a Christian solution
of the tangled problem of race rela
tions. Mrs. Jessie Daniel Ames of
Georgetown was elected chairman
and Mrs. John S. Turner of Dallas
secretary. The membership of the
committee embraces representatives
of the principal civic and religious
organizations of the state, Mrs. Percy
V. Pennybackcr being a notable fig
ure in the group.

A strong address was drafted and
given to the public, recognizing the
condition of the Negro in the south
as a community problem affecting
the welfare of both races and demand
ing for its solution the application of
the principles of humanity and jus-

tice. An appeal was made for the
rights of every child to a reasonable
chance in life and for a single stand-
ard of morality that will protect the
womanhood of all races.

The women's committee will func
tion as a section of the Texas Com-

mittee on Inter-Raci- al

the purpose of which i to organize
in every community where race re-

lations constitute a serious problem
a group of the best people to study
local conditions and needs and deal
with them intelligently and in a Chris-

tian spirit Dr. J. C. Hardy is chair-
man of the State Committee. It was
stated that in many communities the
plan had averted threatened trouble
and displaced acute situations by con-

fidence and good will.
The Address Adopted by the Women

Follows in Full
"We, the members of the women's

section of the Texas State Commit
tee on Inter-Raci- al find
ourselves overwhelmed with the op-

portunity and the corresponding --

sponsibility which we this day iace
in sharing the task of bringing about
better conditions and relations in the
south between the white and Negro
races. We deplore the fact that
the relations for the past fifty years
have been such as to separate the two
races through a lack of understand-
ing on the part of both. We know
that ignorance takes its toll in crime
and inefficiency, that disease and
death are no respecters of persons,
but that they sweep across the boule
vards from the places of squalor and
unsanitary living, to the best kept and
most protected homes. We know also
that crime is not segregated and that
its results are felt alike by all classes.

"We are persuaded that our native
southland can never reach its high-

est destiny while any part of its peo-

ple are ignorant underfed and in-

efficient Therefore, together we must
meet our task and seek to bring in

a new day of better understanding.
To this end we call attention to some
of the underlying causes of present
day ills:

Prejudice
"Recognizing the universal exist

ence of prejudice among people of
different races, and deploring its exist-

ence and its consequent unjust re-

sults, we therefore are resolved that
the Negro should have a hearing in

his own behalf, and further resolve
that we shall not be content simply
with being kindly disposed to the race.
but that our good will shall reach to
the effort to secure for its members
justice in all things and opportunities
for living the best life. We desire
for the Negro, as for all men. per-

sonal and racial justice in private life

and in the courts of the land.
Womanhood

"Realizing the great increase of
mulattoes and knowing full well that
no race can rise above its woman-

hood, we appeal for the protection of
the chastity of the Negro woman and
declare ourselves for the single stand-

ard of morality among this race as
well as among our own.

Childhood
"Recognizing the right of every

American child to be not only well
born, but to be given the opportunity
for developing his life to its fullest
possibility, we desire for the Negro
child better homes, better schools and
better Christian training.

Lynching
"Lynching is the black spot on

America's souL So long as America
holds the record for its illegal taking
of life, so long as the headlines of
foreign papers carry in large letters
'America burns another Negro just
so long will her shame be world-wid- e.

We have no security unless the law
protects us. Mob violence knows no
law. As women, as mothers of men,
we protest We condemn every viola
tion of law in the taking of life, no
matter what the crime.

"We declare ourselves for law and
order at all costs. The public has a
right to prompt and certain justice
and should demand such of officials
and courts. We believe that America
should not permit ignorance and
prejudice to be capitalized. In com
mon with tne great ana nonorea
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Henry W. Grady, of our own south-
land, we say, 'Not in passion, my
countrymen, but in reason, not in
narrowness but in breadth, may we
solve this problem in calmness and
in truth, and lifting its- - shadows, let
perpetual sunshine pour down on two
races walking together in peace and
contentment.

AMATEUR MINSTRELS MON-
DAY THE 17TH

We can think at this writing of no
treat so rare within the reach of Chi- -
cagoans as the 26th Annual Show
and Dance of the Amateur Minstrel
Club at the 8th Regiment Armory,
Easter Monday night. It looks now
as though all previous records for at-

tendance will be broken. Under the
able leadership of President Lewis V.
Berry, the splendid line-u- p of last
year has been augmented by the ad-

dition of several clever young stars.
Among these are: Balancing Roane
in a slack wire act; Davenport, "light-
ning" crayon artist; and Lawrence
and White in a "Mechanical Doll"
act. Clarence Lee, the inimitable
singing-dancin-g comedian is also in
the line-u- p, featuring the "Barefoot
Blues" in clever style. Gene Bur-dett- e,

.the promising young pianist
comes to the club with his own com-
position "Underneath the Southern
Moon," featured by Major Jackson
and the company.

Among other treats are Bobby
Hardin's splendid rendition of "The
Sheik" with ensemble; Floyd Card- -
well in "I Ain't Givin' Nothin' Away"
is a scream, as is also George Harris
with "Vampin Liza Jane"; Fat
Thompson's "Dapper Dan"; Meredith
Conley's "Pullman Porter Blues";
Charlie Fielding's "Yoo Hoo"; Leon
ard Raone's "Ten Little Fingers and
Ten Little Toes"; Charlie Settles
"Better Days Will Come Again"; Ike
Yarbrough's "Granny"; Clarence
Mayo's "Free, Single and Disen
gaged"; Geo. Proctor's "Just Like a
Rainbow"; S. Offorde Edwards'
"Love's Golden Lane," and Andrew
Childress "I Wonder If You Still
Care for Me," are all clever numbers
and with the splendid ensemble by
the entire Club composes a magnifi-
cent program worth going far to
hear; and then after the show The
Dance. If this is not what Chicago
wants, please tell us what it does
want The entire net proceeds go to
the Home for Aged Colored People.

HOWARD TRACK TEAMS
TRAINING HARD FOR
PENN RELAY GAMES

Washington. C C The Howard
University Varsity and Freshman
track teams are making great prep-

aration for the coming Pcnn Relay
Games to be held on Franklin Field
at the University of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia. Pa., on April 28th and
29th. 1922. The teams will be com-

posed of eleven men who arc to corn- -
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pete in five different events.
Last year the Varsity Relay Team

was successful in winning the event
in which it was entered. This year
Howard has been entered in a faster
class by the authorities in charge of
the Penn Meet and will be compet-
ing against such schools as the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, Notre Dame.
Boston College, and a number of
other colleges in that class. The
coaches at Howard realize that they
must put forth every effort to have
the men in thorough condition for the
entree?. The Freshman Relay team
to be entered in the Meet is doing
exceptional work and the time being
made by the team compares favorably
with that of the Varsity Team.

Howard is also entering a man in
the Hammer throw, the Javelin and
Discus throw. This man has re-

markable ability in these three events
and it is expected that he will win
at least one of his events and place
in each of them. His work with the
hammer is close to 165 feet at each
throw and 130 feet for the javelin and
154 feet for the discus.

Much interest is being exhibited in
the coming meet and everyone is ex-

pecting Howard's representatives to
make a good showing for the

HOWARD ,STUDENTS SHOW
GREAT INTEREST IN STUDY

OF ITALIAN

Washington, D. C The Howard
University Library was recently pre-

sented with a copy of the complete
Latin and Italian works of Dante.
The book is a critical text of the
works of Dante and was issued under
the auspices of the Italian Dante So-

ciety of Italy. It is a volume of
nearly one thousand pages on India
paper'with a binding of heavy board
covered with leather and adorned
with clasps,the binding being made
to imitate that of a medieval book.
The inscription on the fly-le-af of. the
book reads:

"Presented by the Italians of the
United States of America on the ini-

tiative of Luigi Carnovale, Chicago,
Illinois, in commemoration of the
600th anniversary of the death, of
Dante. September 14, 1921."

It is an interesting fact that with
the opening of the spring quarter the
Howard University has a class in both
the college and evening school study-
ing the Divine Comedy of Dante in
Italian, and as far" as can be learned
this is the first time that this snb-ie- ct

has been .studied in a Negro

COLORED WOMAN SLAIN
JEALOUS RIVAL

BY

May Moslcy, 28 years oldf 3207
Prairie avenue, was shot to .'death
early Thursday morning by Catherine
Tallcy. Jealousy was the causeipf the
shooting. -
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